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ABSTRACT 

It has been theorized that the fundamental mechanism of cavitation 

erosion was essentially the same as that of impingement erosion. The tests 

conducted in this study were intended to provide additional cavitation and 

impingement data to support this theory. The tests were conducted on three 

materials supplied for an ASTM round-robin cavitation test program. 
. 

Complete cavitation tests and limited impingement tests on the three 

ASTM materials are described together with test data on two other metals. 

Further descriptive material on details for impingement testing is also 

included. 
\ 

Only a limited comparison of cavitation and impingement erosion was 

possible with the data available. This suggests'that accelerated laboratory 

erosion tests may, in fact, over-accelerate the erosion to such an extent 

that it is not possible to tie the observed erosion to the prototype problem. 
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COMPARATIVE STUDIES OF !?BQE IMPINGEMENT EROSION 

~ CAVITATION EROSION 

1. INTRODUCTION 

A new type of test facility for simulating impingement and cavitation 

damage was developed in an earlier phase of this research study, and the 

* facility and preliminary tests therein are described in References [lJ and 

[2J. The design objective of this facility was to provide a controlled 

means of maintaining repeated impact between selected liquid drops and a 

selected solid test specimen in order to establish the erosion characteristics 

of the solid material. The impact processes employed and the resulting 

erosion are believed to be a fairly fundamental simulation of the basic 

mechanism involved in cavitation erosion with the advantage that the sig

nificant test variables are amenable to much more rigorous control in an 

impingement test than they are in an accelerated cavitation erosion test. 

The facility consisted of a rotor with a material specimen attached 

at the periphery in such a manner that there was repeated impact with a 

column of liquid drops during high-speed rotation of the specimen in a 

vacuum. 

The purpose of the current study was to upgrade certain characteris

tics of the original rotary impact facility so as to enhance control of 

the impingement mechanism and to then conduct comparative tests on selected 

materials in order to better relate the impingement and cavitation processes 

of erosion. The report which follows consists' of description and discussion 

of (a) findings relating to the impingement facility, (b) results of erosion 

tests on the selected materials in a vibratory cavitation facility, and (c) 

results of limited erosion tests conducted in the improved impingement 

facility. 

Fortunately, the test program was conducted concurrently with a round

robin cavitation erosion study carried out under the auspices of Committee 

G-2 of the American Society for Testing and Materials. The Committee 

provided most of the test materials for this study. The materials came from 

* Numbers in brackets refer to the List of References on page 21. 
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a common source, and cavitation erosion studies were conducted on these 

same materials by ten other laboratories. 

The use of these materials in the current study will ultimately pro

vide comparative data which may contribute to a much broader understanding 

of erosion test methods. 

II. THE IMPROVED ROTARY IMPACT FACILITY 

The tests described in Ref. [2J pinpointed a number of deficiencies 

in the initial facility. Most of these deficiencies related to the con

trol and evaluation of the characteristics of the water drops from which 

the entire erosion process stems, and thus a sUbstantial portion of the 

contract funds was allocated to improvement of the facility. The follow

ing items discuss separately various characteristics of the facility after 

the improvement program. 

A. Water Drop Size 

Degassed, distilled water was delivered to the impact target in drops 

which could be kept essentially constant in size throughout a given test 

program. This size was in the range from 0.5 to 0.9 rom. Since the drop 

generator is synchronized to the rotor speed, the exact size depends 

slightly on the desired test speed. An exact size cannot be predetermined 

to specification, but can be approximated and then measured with fair pre

cision using a small, calibrated, in-line rotameter which gages the rate of 

flow of the water fed to the generator. A concurrent accurate electronic 

count of the rate of drop generation permits the mass of the drop to be 

known within five per cent. From the established mass of the drop, the 

size can be calculated quite accurately. 

B. Water Drop Shape 

Due to surface tension effects, the water drop experiences oscillatory 

shape changes immediately after formation at the terminus of the capillary 

tube of the generator. These oscillations are rapidly damped out in the 

vertical fall distance between the drop generator and the point of impact. 

High-speed photos of the drop taken during the approach of the target 
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indicate that the" drop remains stable and essentially spherical in shape right 

up to the instant of impact with the target. 

C, Target Velocity 

where 

The target velocity is calculated from the relation Vt ~ 2TIRN/60 

Vt ~ target velocity in fps 

R = radial distance from center of target to center of rotation ~ 
0.987 ft 

N ~ shaft rotation in rpm 

The shaft rotary speed was infinitely variable through manual adjust

ment of a variable speed electric motor. The shaft speed was read with an 

electronic counter which sampled the rate of rotation as a function of the 

rate of triggering of a photoelectric cell by a light beam actuated by a 

slotted drum attached to the rotor. The electronic counter repeatedly 

sampled the count each second and provided a digital display of the N 

value. The motor speed was adjusted to give an N count consistent ~th 

the Vt value desired from the equation. Once adjusted, the speed remained 

quite stable, 

D. Drop Alignment and Count 

Generation of the drops, which was activated essentially by synchro

nizing with the shaft rpm, was initiated following stabilization of the 

target velocity. Alignment of the drop with the target center was accom

plished by manual adjustment of positions. The adjustment was approximated 

quite close~y while the generated drop stream descended clear of the rotor 

tip. When alignment had been achieved, drops were electrostatically de

flected into the pa~h of the target. This deflection was initiated manually 

and continued once per revolution up to some pre-selected value x, which 

was programmed into a second electronic counter system. The deflection then 

continued automatically until the pre-set count was completed or until the 

operator manually interrupted the deflections. The operator continually 

observed the impingement through a telescope and normally allowed the count 

to proceed unless he observed excessive drift in the impact location or 
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other abnormalities in the generator action. When this occurred, he could 

interrupt the deflection and realign the drop impact point. Once realigned, 

the deflection could be reestablished and the impingement count continued. 

The electronic counter retained the number of impacts during any given in

terruption and picked up and continued the count when the deflection was 

reestablished. The number of drops delivered to the target could be manu

ally controlled for a selected elapsed time or pre-selected for electronic 

counting and control in groups of 1000 to groups of 100,000. Lower and 

higher numbers could also be obtained without full automatic control. The 

control was such that the delivered number of drops could be known with an 

error considerably under one per cent. 

E. Impinged Area of Target 

The question of whether the drops should be delivered at one point on 

the target or randomly over a selected area was debated. In this case 

preference was given to simplifying the geometry by delivering at a single 

point. However, slight instabilities in the drop generator and windage or 

compressibility effects from the rotor normally produced a slight wandering 

about the desired target point. The operator continually observed through 

a telescope the target face during impact and manually adjusted the genera

tor to maintain the impacts within a selected circle of resolution. This 

circle was very stable at approximately one drop diameter for target veloc

ities below about 750 fps and could readily be adjusted to stay within about 

two drop diameters at about 1000 fps. However, at velocities around 1200 fps 

this dispersion circle grew to almost the full 1/4-inch diameter of the 

target face and was difficult to reduce below this value. In the current 

tests the velocity was held at 1000 fps with an impingement area of two 

diameters. The loss of some control above 1000 fps was believed due to 

compressibility shock wave effects generated by the rotor operating in the 

confined chamber. Control improved with a lower vacuum in the chamber, but 

the vacuum was limited by the evidence of boiling on the water drops. It 

appears that these effects will serve to limit the absolute velocities that 

can be achieved in this type of apparatus. A simulation of higher velocity 

impact conditions might, however, be achieved through the use of liquids 

having density or compressibility values significantly greater than those of 

water. 



F. Drop Splash 

High-speed single-flash pbotos were taken of the impact phenomena, 

but are not of sufficient quality for reproduction herein, nor do they 

allow analysis of relative velocities. Study of these photos and the some

what related photos of Fyall [3J does, however, suggest that the initial 

lateral liquid flow following impact does not occur in a purely radial 

direction along the face of the specimen, but possesses an additional com

ponent normal to the specimen face. 
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The normal component evidently stems from some elastic recovery or 

rebound from the compression of the water and the compression of the specimen. 

The initial flow is thus along the surface of a cone of considerable angle 

with the target face. Fyall [)J measured the initial radial component of 

velocity as being about three times that of the impact velocity. The photos 

made in connection with these tests, which were taken at a somewhat different 

angle than Fyall's, show tbat the conical flow is not a solid sheet, but--

due to surface tension forces--breaks down, almost at the edge of the impacting 

drop, into a sunburst composed of a great many small drops and jets. 

The latter observations in combination with Fyall's data and photos 

suggest that the lateral flow may have two discrete phases, the first of 

which is the spray cone of very high velocity, with the second phase being a 

more nearly radial flow at a lower velocity~ The initial conical flow pre

sumably results from the high impact pressure (p ~ pcV), wbereas the later 

radial flow results from the much smaller stagnation pressure (p = pV2/2) 

which follows the impact pressure. 

G. Depth of Target Erosion 

Erosion of material in the impact facility was confined to a relatively 

small target area (slightly more than one drop diameter) and progressed as a 

hole of increasing depth but with relatively little increase in diameter. 

Erosion tests were therefore terminal when the depth extended through the 

target material. In earlier tests the target thickness in the erosion area 

was approximately 1/16 inch, but in later tests this was increased to 3/32 
inch. Greater thicknesses were not attempted, because the initial erosion 

is considered more generally significant than erosion at depth. Greater 
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thickness also imposed greater centrifugal forces on the shank supporting 

the head, as evidenced by the bending of the head in tests with low-strength 

ductile materials. 

H. Ambient Test Pressure 

The impact occurred within a closed housing container, and during tests 

the interior pressure was reduced by a vacuum pump. Reduced pressure was 

necessary to reduce air density and the resulting aerodynamic drag on the 

rotor. In earlier tests the pressure was reduced to about 1/100 of the 

existing exterior atmospheric pressure (0.01 A), but pressures were subse

quently increased to 0.02 A due to evidence of instability of the drop sur

face, which was presumed to approach boiling. A pressure lower than about 

0.03 A was necessary for proper action of the high-voltage drop deflector 

circuit. 

I. Ambient Test Temperature 

Spray created by drop impact densified the chamber atmosphere and fogged 

visual observation of the target. A refrigerated heat exchanger mounted on 

the floor of the housing condensed most of the fog and maintained a low 

freezing temperature of about lOoF on all interior walls. The drop gener

ator expelled drops at essentially room temperature, but the drop and target 

temperatures at the time of impact are unknown. At speeds below 500 fps, 

target temperature was evidently below freezing, since ice was observed to 

form on it. Above 500 fps ice was not apparent. 

III. THE VIBRATORY CAVITATION EROSION TESTS 

A. Objectives 

The cavitation erosion tests described herein·were·the first part of a 

two-part program intended to bring about a better understanding of the rela

tionship between cavitation erosion processes and impingement erosion pro

cesses. In addition to this comparative use, the cavitation tests were also 

intended to serve as part of a round-robin cavitation erosion study conducted 

under the auspices of Committee G-2 of the American Society for Testing and 

Materials. The latter study had the objective of establishing a new 
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preferred standard for future evaluation of the erosion character of various 

engineering materials. The study program oalled for cavitation erosion tests 

in the vibratory erosion facilities of eleven different laboratories using 

three seleoted oommon materials. The tests have now been completed, and the in~ 

dividual findings of a number of the laboratories are reported in References 

[4J, [5J, and [6J. A preliminary summary of the findings is oontained in 

[7J, and a formal published summary is now in preparation. The present 

report serves, in part, as a reoord of the related cavitation erosion tests 

which were conqucted at the St. Anthony Falls Bydraulic Laboratory. 

B. Test Materials 

For the comparative evaluations, Committee G-2 attempted to select 

three materials which had a considerable range of erosion resistanoe and 

which could be reproduced at a later date with only negligible changes in 

oharacteristics'. The selected materials were 

Aluminum 6061-T-651 (Alcoa designation) 

Stainless steel type 316 

Pure nickel type 270 (International Nickel Company) 

These materials were supplied as bar stook by Committee G-2 from a common 

source, mill run and heat treatment (unspeoified). The properties of 

these materials are given in Table I. 

In addition to the materials supplied by the ASTM Committee, limited 

tests were also conducted at the st. Anthony Falls Laboratory on samples of 

alloy steel 4340 and of heat-treated stainless steel 17-4PH. The 4340 steel, 

a resistant material, was supplied by Dr. Milton Plessett of the California 

Institute of Technology. Published data are available on tests of this 

material at Cal Tech. The heat-treated 17-4PH alloy was included because 

of its recent adoption by the Boeing Company for fabrication of the underwater 

hydrofoil assemblies of the new PGH-2 hydrofoil ship which Boeing designed, 

built, 'and delivered to the Navy. The materials supplied by Boeing were 

cylinders taken from a 2-inch-thick plate which had been subjected to "Con_ 

dition A" solution treatment, followed by a four-hour age-hardening treatment 

at 950oF, and then cooled in air. One specimen had a test surface which was 

in a plane parallel to the usual surfaoe of the plate, and one had a test 
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TABLE I. PROPERTIES OF CAVITATION TEST SPECIMENS 

316 
Stainless 270 6061-T-651 

MATERIAL_: Steel Nickel Al Alloy 4340 17-4PH 

Composition -
per cent 

C 0.38 0.07 

Cr 18 0.25 0.75 15.5-17.5 

Ni 13 99.98 1.79 3.0-5.0 

Mo 2.5 0.26 

Mn 1.6 0.73 1.0 

Fe bal ba1 bal 

Me 1.0 
Si 0.6 1.0 

cu 0.25 3.0-5.0 

Al bal 

Tensile 
Strength (psi) 81,250 48,750 47,260 170,000 

0.2 per cent 
Yield Strength 31,310 8,000 40,680 150,000 

Elongation -
per cent 69.0 61.0 21.5 10 

Reduction of 
Area - per cent 76.9 91.5 44.0 44 

Hardness 74.8 24.9 60.1 235 39 
Rock-B Rock-B Rock-B B/H (3000) Rock-C 

Charpy 
Impact Ft-Lb 136.0 91.0 5.5 5.0 

Densit3" -
Gr/cm 7.91 8.94 2.71 7.78 



surface cut perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of rolling. Unlike the 

ASTM test specimens, which were machined from solid bar stock greater than 

sis inch in diameter, the 17-4PH material was available only in a 1/2-inch

diameter rod. This necessitated mounting'in a SiS-inch housing ring to 

achieve standard specimen dimensions. 

C. Cavitation Test Facilities 

1. The Vibratory Apparatus 

9 

The apparatus was designed to produce a vibratory action approximating 

that specified by an earlier ASME tentative standard as described in Refer

ence [SJ; that is, a nominal frequency of 6soo cps with a peak-to-peak ampli

tude of 0.004 in. The system was in this case built around a standard Hew- , 

lett-Packard Model 200B oscillator whose output was fed into a suitable power 

amplifier. The output of this amplifier, rated at 200 watts, was fed into a 

self-cooled magnetostrictive transducer consisting of a wire-wound laminated 

nickel stack. A mechanically amplifying stainless steel exponential horn 

was mechanically clamped at its top to the base of the nickel stack and was 

in turn provided at its lower end with a S!16-inch-by-32 male thread for 

specimen attachment as shown in Fig. 1 • 

. Vibration amplitude was monitored during tests through the use of a 

signal generated by an inductive pick-up coil surrounding the lower end of 

the exponential horn at a position 2-1/2 inches above the face of the test 

specimen. The signal was read out with an rIDS voltmeter which was calibrated 

under normal use conditions by visually observing the oscillation of high

lighted reference marks on the side of the specimen. The motion was observed 

through a microscope under synchronized strobe lighting. Selected samples of 

the signal from the inductive pick-up were also recorded photographically 

from an oscilloscope to yield the wave form of the horn oscillation as typi

fied in Fig. 2. The oscilloscope signal, of horn motion is assumed to approxi

mate the nature of the wave form occurring at the specimen face. Figure 2 

shows that the wave form of the oscillation does not approximate a good sinus

oidal form, but is somewhat more sharply peaked, even for the condition of 

operation in air. The curve generally appears to be rather erratic in the 

peak region for the condition of operation in water. 
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Vibration frequency was measured qy the digital read-out of an electronic 

counter continually displaying a repeating one-second cpunt of the input from 

the oscillator. 

Pretest trials, using normal operating conditions and selected varia

tions of the input oscillator frequency and the output power of the amplifier, 

determined the preferred operating conditions. For this particular apparatus 

the most workable approximation to the tentative standards of th~ ASME [8J was 

thus established to be a frequency of 5900 ± 25 cps and a double amplitude of 

0.004 in. Continual observer monitoring and adjustment were required to sta

bilize the amplitude due to frequency drift associated with progressive horn 

heating. 

The apparatus was surrounded qy a windowed noise-reducing housing to 

minimize the ear-damaging acoustic output. In addition, the test operator 

was required to wear acoustic earmuffs. 

2. Test Specimens 

The material specimens in these tests were used in the cylindrical form 

shown in Fig. 1. This configuration conforms to the flat face, vertical sides, 

and 5!8-inch outside diameter of the face as 'used in Reference [8J. In other 

respects the test specimen dimensions were established so as to maintain a small 

but common specimen weight for all specimens.. Constancy of weight was considered 

desirable in the interest of maintaining an essentially fixed value of the vibra

tory frequency and amplitude, and a small weight permitted utilization of the 

highest possible inherent frequency. The initial values of the frequency and 

the amplitude which prevailed during the tests are given in the graphical data 

summaries of Figs. 3 through 7. 

The SS-17-4PH, which was supplied in 1/2-inch diameter, was provided with 

an external bushing to achieve the outer diametral dimension shown in Fig. 1-

This bus~ing was threaded to the exterior of the original cylinder materials 

and rigidly attached qy treating the top end of the threads with Loctite 

Retaining Compound (Loctite Corporation). 

Attachment of the test specimen to the vibratory horn employed a 5/16-

inch-by-32 thread on the horn mating with a 5/16-inch-deep, square-bottomed, 

tapped hole in the specimen. The specimen was firmly tightened on the horn 
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and a light coating of silicone grease was applied to the threads to improve 

coupling. 

3. Test Bath 

In aQcordance with the findings of others [9,10J, tests were conducted 

with the working face of the test specimen immersed 1/8 inch below the static 

surface of the water in a Pyrex beaker. The beaker was a standard 400 ml 

size (3 inches in diameter by 4 inches in depth) filled with 350 ml (3.5 

inches of depth) of distilled water. 

The single-distilled test water was tested for pH value prior to and 

following each test run. Values were measured with a Beckman glass elec

trode pH meter. 

The temperature of the test water was held at about 75°F by removing 

the accumulated heat via a water bath surrounding the test beaker. The sur

rounding water bath consisted of a 4-inch-square tank having a water depth 

of 4 inches. The water in this bath was continually changed by a small 

pumped flow from a larger reservoir whose temperature was controlled elec

trically. Preliminary tests established that at normal room temperatures 

and foliowing a normalizing vibrator run of one-half hour, the temperature 

of the test water could be maintained at 75°F ± 10 by maintenance of a 67°F 

temperature in the control reservoir. The thermometer measurement of the 

water temperature was read by inserting the thermometer in the static beaker 

water. 

D. Test Procedures 

1..' Initial Preparation of Specimens 

The test specimens were machined from the material as supplied in accord 

with the dimensions shown in Fig. 1, with the specification that on the face 

machining the roughing cut was to be followed by one smooth finishing cut with 

a sharp tool. The machined face was then surface-ground in light passes 

until at least 0.002 inches of material were removed, and then wet-finished 

by hand with No. 320, then No. 400, then No. 600 paper. According to Ref. 

[lOJ, this operation removes surface materials which may have local work 
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hardening due to prior machine operations and thus provides a more represent

ative exposure of the material and a more uniform roughness. The surface 

roughness of the specimens was measured with a roughness meter (Profi10meter

Pilot or Micrometrica1 Manufacturing Company) and was found to range from 3 to 

7 micro-inches rms. The specimens were carefully degreased with methy1-ethyl

ketone and xylene before use. 

2. Routine Handling of Specimens 

Test handling of the specimens involved cleaning and then weighing. 

The principal objective of the cleaning was the removal of all loose metallic 

debris, grease, and free water from all exterior surfaces. The removal was 

accomplished by first degreasing in a solution of methyl-ethy1-ketone and xy

lene, then rinsing in distilled water, and finally drying in a clean, dry air 

blast. Because of the threaded fabrication of the 17-4PH specimens, these 

units were heated for 15 minutes at 1100C for final moisture removal. 

Weighing was then carried out on an analytical balance which had been 

checked to assure weight measurements to ± 0.1 milligrams. 

This procedure was repeated after every step in a test program consist

ing of a series of tests and weighings. The increments of test time were 

arbitrarily selected to provide an erosion weight loss record of the desired 

form. 

3. Normalizing Pre-Run Procedures 

In order that all tests might be conducted under uniform conditions, 

the vibratory apparatus and test bath were initially exposed to a one-ha1f

hour pre-test run using a dummy specimen. The purpose of this run was to 

normalize the temperature and output values of the vibratory apparatus and to 

precondition the gas content [9,10J and thermal values of the test bath. 

These same values were also maintained between the separate steps of a test 

b,y installing the dummy specimen and operating the apparatus whenever the 

down-time exceeded a few minutes. 

To minimize erosion on the dummy, these units, which were made of 304 

stainless steel, were given a commercial hardfacing overlay (Eutectic Welding 

Alloys Corporation Borotec 10009). 
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E. Test Data 

The data on time versus weight loss have been graphed separately for 

each of the selected metals in Figs. 3 through 7. For each of the three ASTM 

metals two separate specimens were tested. One of these was subjected to 

tests with relatively small exposure time increments and the other WaS run in 

a check test using larger time increments. In addition to the plottings of 

time versus weight, the data have been subjected to a numerical differentia

tion procedure so that erosion loss could be expressed as a rate. The rate of 

loss has been plotted separately using the alternate ordinate scale on the 

right-hand side of the figure in units of milligrams per minute (arbitrarily 

chos,en) • 

The duration of the test for each material was established by progres

sively plotting the time-weight loss values until the data gave evidence that 

a steady rate of weight loss had definitely been achieved or exceeded. This 

steady region is the peak between the "accumulation zone 2" and the "attenua

tion zone 3" described in Ref. [9J and is referred to as itPhase 3" in Ref. 

[llJ. 

In addition to the erosion data values which are plotted in Figs. 3 

through 7, small separate sketches have been added e,t the tops of the figures 

to show the area of the specimen face over which erosion took place at 

various times in the erosion sequence. Figure 3 shows a typical erosion 

sequence in which after 30 minutes erosion was observed as a slight etching 

of the specimen surface within the small (shaded) circle at the center. This 

was surrounded by a small circular band of undamaged surface and an additional 

outer (shaded) narrow band of damaged surface. From the latter band to the 

outer edge of the specimen there was no evident damage. As time progressed 

the separate etched areas gradually merged into one large etched circle 

(shaded), as shown at 90 minutes in Fig. 3. As time passed, the diameter of 

the etched area grew progressively greater and a deeper erosion was super

imposed on part of the etched area (x-hatched). These erosion sketches, as 

shown above the erosion-time curves of Figs. 3, 4, S, and 7, are drawn to 

approximately full scale with the outer diameter being the SiS-inch specimen 

face. The erosion pattern at the termination of testing was a shallow dish

shaped depression with a generally small-scaled roughness on which deeper 

circular grooves of erosion were superimposed. 
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On the nickel, the 316 stainless steel, and'the 4340 steel tJ:fe deeper 

areas o~ erosion were somewhat rougher in texture than the background, and 

this texture consisted o~ short ridges. On the 17~4PH stainless steel the 

eroded areas were similar to the ~oregoing, but much smoother and flatter in 

texture. On the aluminum the erosion consisted of deeper dimples. The con

ditions o~ the sur~aces o~ the three ASTM materials at the termination of test

ing are shown in photographs in Ref. [7J. In addition to the weight-loss data 

and the erosion sketches, the data ~igures include notations giving the pH 

value o~ the test water befbre and a~ter testing and the atmospheric pressure 

at the time o~ each test. 

F. Summary o~ Cavitation Erosion Findings 

The general materials ranking and character of the erosion losses ex

perienced in these tests were similar to those experienced by most of the other 

reporting laboratories as summarized in Ref. [7J. This similarity exists 

despite the ~act that the St. Anthony Falls tests represented the facility of 

lowest vibratory frequency. The lower ~requency generally, but not consistent

ly, produced a somewhat lower weight loss per unit o~ time than did the higher 

~requency. 

Examination of the comparative area o~ erosion in Figs. 3 through 7 indi

cates that this value is a ~unction of both the type o~ material and the dura

tion o~ exposure. This is a signi~icant variable if a parameter such as "mean 

depth o~ penetration" is to be used ~or data comparison. In the St. Anthony 

Fa.lls tests with a low ~requency (Rl 6000 cps) the maximum eroded area varied 

~rom about 30 to 42 per cent o~ the ~ace area for the di~~erent materials when 

run through the "accumulation zone" of a test. A similar zone of duration in 

some o~ the intermediate-~requency ~acilities provided eroded areas o~ 60 to 80 

per cent o~ the total, whereas with the higher-~requency ~acilities erosion 

generally covered more than 90 per cent of the total area. 

Tests o~ the l7-4PH stainless steel are interesting in that they demon

strate the marked di~~erence in erosion that may result ~or the same material 

when the grain structure is presented to the erosive ~orce system in a differ

ent orientation. This suggests that standardized procedures ~or conducting 

tests should specify or give consideration to any asymmetrical properties that 

the material may possess. The evidence in Re~. [7J o~ di~~erent erosion losses 
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for repeated tests of the same material in the same facility and differences 

for the same material in similar facilities may be due in part to differences 

in orientation. There is no evidence in any of the tests of Refs. [4J, [.5J, 

and [6J or in' those at the st. ,Anthony Falls laboratory that a consistent 

orientation of material was employed in fabricating the test specimens. 

The test of the l7-4PH stainless steel is also interesting in that one 

of the specimens exhibited the highest rate of erosion near the beginning of 

the test, whereas the other specimen peaked out in a more conventional manner. 

Since these tests involved only one specimen for each sample of metal and of 

necessity employed a two-piece specimen mounting, the evidence may not be 

conclusive. 

IV. -THE IMPINGEMENT EROSION TESTS 

A. Test Materials 

It was intended to conduct the impingement erosion tests on the three 

metals supplied qy the ASTM Committee. Unfortunately, these tests were con

ducted late in the Navy-sponsored program, and the available funding limited 

the tests to a small number of the 316 stainless steel specimens. 

In a subsequent but different program conducted for the General Elec

tric Company, Missile and Space Division, under a contract with NASA, im

pingement erosion tests were conducted on several metals. These tests in

cluded a Nickel 270 which was basically the same as the pure nickel that was 

supplied by the ASTM Committee and tested in the vibratory cavitation facility. 

In this case, however, the metal came from a different source and was subjected 

to a heat treatment of one hour at 9000 F prior to the test. The physical 

characteristics of this material and the preparation of the specimen are to 

be described in detail in a separate report covering the General Electric 

Company program by Dr. O. G. Engel of General Electric. 

B. Test Procedures 

The impingement erosion tests were quite similar in intent to the tests 

in the vibratory cavitation erosion facility in that erosive weight loss was 

measured as a function of time or number of impacts. The procedures employed 

in the tests were essentially those described in Ref. [2J and in the earlier 
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portions of this report, with one major exception: In these impingement tests 

of the 316 stainless steel and the 270 nickel, each test point was run with a 

different test specimen instead of the same specimen being used at all points 

and accumulating the erosive loss. This procedure introduced the possibility 

of differences among the specimens due to possible slight fabrication variations, 

and may have caused some scatter in the resulting test data, but such scatter 

should not be any greater than would have resulted in repeated cumulative tests 

on various specimens. The'prime advantage of using individual specimens is 

that they can be permanently retained for sectioning, micro-examination, etc. 

C. Test Data 

For the 316 stainless steel, test runs were made at impingement veloc

ities of 750, 1000, and 1250 fps. The tests at 750 fps failed to show any 

evidence of erosion for exposures up to 1 x 106 impacts, so the test was 

terminated. 

Tests at 1000 fps first gave evidence of erosion at about 1 x 105 

impacts, and tests were continued to 3 x 105 impacts, where they were ter

minated because the maximum rate of loss had evidently been exceeded. 

Tests at 1250 fps first gave evidence of erosion at about 6 x 104 im

pacts. Only three tests had been completed at the time of termination of the 

test program. 

The weight loss data for the tests of 316 stainless at 1000 and 1250 fps 

are plotted in Fig. 8. 

For the 270 nickel, test runs were made only at 1000 fps, and the tests 

were continued until the erosion hole extended through the full thickness 

(about 3/32 inch) of the head of the specimen. The weight loss data for this 

metal are shown in Fig. 9. 

It should be noted that the loss data for this metal are considerably 

more irregular than for several other metals which were tested in the General 

Electric Company program. The irregularity is thus believed to represent 

some inherent variability of the specimens rather than abnormalities in the 

testing procedures. This irregularity was evident also in the incubation 

conditions, which for four different specimens were observed to vary from 

about 1600 impacts to about 6400 impacts. 
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D. Summary of Impingement Erosion Findings 

Unfortunately, limited funding did not permit the completion of full 

erosion test curves for the ASTM materials in the impingement test facility 

to allow detailed comparison with the ASTM erosion tests in the vibratory 

cavitation facility. The limited data of Figs. 8 and 9 do, however, indicate 

the need for additional studies. These studies should include comparative 

runs to clarify whether the observed scattering of test values is due to 

inherent variation in the basic material, variations in preparation of the 

specimens, or variations in the impingement mechanism. Such studies should 

also include the completion of test curves using both individual specimens 

per test point and single specimens with progressively accumulated erosion. 

Special care should be taken to see that specimens are prepared with a com

mon orientation relative to the original rolling of the material to avoid the 

possible contributions found in the cavitation tests of the l7-4PH stainless 

steel, shown in Fig. 7. 

It is interesting to note that the.ASTM tests reported on in Ref. [7J 
include impingement erosion tests by the Laboratory of Electricit~ de France. 

The impingement facility in that case used specimens mounted on the periphery 

of a rotating disk. The rotation passed the specimens through a small water 

jet at a rate of 2900 times a minute with a resulting impingement velocity of 

312 fps. The erosive weight loss curves for the ASTM 316 stainless and 270 

nickel are reproduced here as Figs. 10 and 11. The curves are significant 

when compared to Figs. 8 and 9 in that they demonstrate the marked influence 

of heat treatment and the need for more rigorous control and specification of 

pre-test treatments in studies such as those described in Ref. [7J. 

V. COMPARISON OF CAVITATION AND IMPINGEMENT EROSION TESTS 

Although the available impact tests are limited in number and varied in 

the materials involved, certain comparisons can be attempted for the cavita

tion erosion tests and the impingement erosion tests. For example, the 316 

stainless steel cavitation erosion data shown in Fig. 3 can be compared with 

the impingement erosion data in Figs. 8 and 10. In all instances the general 

trend of erosion is similar for this material in that a distinct "incubation" 

period is evident prior to actual erosion. However, in the case of cavitation 
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the initial erosion appears to have been much more gradual than for either of the 

impingement tests. For the latter, the rate of erosion became high shortly 

after erosion began. These markedly different rates may be due in part to 

the differences in effective erosion area. In the case shown in Fig. 8 the 

erosion involved an essentially constant area of the test specimen, and it is 

presumed that this was also approximately the case in the jet erosion tests 

of Fig. 10 conducted b.Y Electricite de France. However, as shown in the cavi

tation erosion patterns of Fig. 3, the involved area of erosion increased 

rapidly during the initial stages of erosion and thus introduced a quite dif

ferent concept of energy loading values and time factors. While the various 

forms of vibratory cavitation facilities differ markedly in the stability of 

the area which they erode, most forms show considerable area variation in the 

early portions of their weigh~ loss curves. Thus there is reason to doubt the 

significance and the comparative worth of this portion of the curve. 

Comparative tests for erosion of the 270 nickel show some similarity in 

shape for the cavitation data of Fig. 4 and for the two types of heat treat

ments employed in the jet impingement erosion tests of Electricite de France 

as seen in Fig. 11. There is, however, little resemblance to the general 

shape of the data curve of Fig. 9, which shows no tendency toward "incubation" 

or erosion delay, but proceeds instead to show immediate erosion on impact. 

Although the data of Fig. 9 do relate to a different heat treatment of the 

material than do the data of Figs. 4 and 11, it is perhaps more important to 

recognize that there are widely different test environment conditions involved 

here. For example, the tests of Fig. 9 involved drop impingement at a veloc

ity of 1000 fps, whereas those of Fig. 11 involved a velocity of slightly over 

300 fps. If the impingement pressure is assumed to be roughly approximated by 
-" the value of pcV, the resulting values for V = 1000 fps and V = 300 fps 

are approximately 63,000 psi and 19,000 psi. If these values are compared to 

the properties of 270 nickel as given in Table I, it is evident that the char

acter of erosion at a velocity of 1000 fps might little resemble the character 

of erosion at 300 fps. 

The available data are too fragmentary to allow analysis in depth, but 

they do suggest that accelerated laboratory erosion tes~s may ~n ~act over

accelerate to the extent that the resulting damage shows no clear tie to the 

erosion mechanisms of the prototype problem. 
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Horn 

rPick-up Coil 

2 1/2 L 

Dimensions :>pecitlc 
Material Weight 

L D I?~~u. ino 
.-... -.... - . ... -;;,,,--c:,====:..-=== =: ==-.-;:::::::.- =---=-= 

Nickel 270 5/16 11 1/2 11 0.321 
I---------------~.~.--......... ---- --- ~ .......... ,---.---- -"-~--~-

Sto Steel 316 3/16 1/2 0.286 
t-----.. --... ~-"~n~~---.--.. --... --.-- --" ............. ----- ---- ------

Alum 6061-T 0 5/8 0.098 
1-------------_._----_ .. _-_._._---- -.. ~." ..... ---....... --

St. Steel 17-4PH 3/16 1/2 0.287 
1--- _ .. _---_ .... _-.... _ ....... - -- -. --

Steel 4340 11/64 1/2 0.283 
---_._----

Fig. 1 Dimensional Values for Specimen and Horn Extremity 
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(a) Specimen Oscillating in Air 

(b) Specimen Face Submerged in Water 1/8 inch 

Fig o 2 Typical Oscilloscope Records of the Vertical 
Oscillation of the Cavitation Test Specimen 
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